but which Dr Laycock diagnosed at once as a case of cancer of the lungs, in opposition to Dr Christison's diagnosis. This attracted great attention partly because it was the first diagnostic effort of the new professor, involving a very rare and difficult question, partly because a feeling of antagonism was excited between the supporters of the two professors. When, therefore, the body of the patient (who died in fortnight after) was examined publicly a larger audience filled the pathological theatre of the Infirmary than had been seen there for many years. And it could not but be wounding to Dr Christison's exalted sense of self to be informed that the diagnosis of the new professor had been fully confirmed, the more especially as Dr Simpson took care to envenom the wound by busy comments on the case, derogatory in fact to Dr Christison; and as Dr Simpson was believed to be a warm friend of Dr Laycock, these comments were associated in Dr Christison's mind with Dr Laycock.
Be this as it may, it fell to Dr Christison in the order of rotation of clinical duty to open the winter course of clinical medicine for 1856-57, but instead of doing this he delegated the duty to Dr Bennett; Dr Laycock then followed with the spring course a trimester but as to the summer of 1857, Dr Bennett claimed to deliver that course. In the meanwhile Dr Christison had intimated to Dr Bennett that he should resign taking his share of clinical teaching without communicating with Dr Laycock, and at the end of the winter session Dr Bennett commenced to quarrel by appropriating fees which did not belong to him, and finally offered to give up what he had no right to retain on condition that Dr Laycock would concur in an arrangement which would set up two rival clinical teachers with antagonistic and conflicting interest in the University, contrary to the first principles of academic organisation and the practice of the Faculty for one hundred years and more. The scheme was unscrupulously worked out during the autumn of 1857 and finally forced upon Dr Laycock without a shadow of law or justice. Driven to the last resource within the University, Dr Laycock appealed to the Patrons (the then existing City Council) and in accordance with the resolution [of] that body, the Senatus Academicus receded from the step they had taken, and the scheme was finally defeated.'02 The whole history of the various transactions is contained in a pamphlet which Dr Laycock caused to be printed and circulated entitled Correspondence and Statements regarding the Teaching of Clinical Medicine in the University of Edinburgh 1855-57 with a Sequel (1857). More than 750 copies were circulated through the post at the instigation of Dr Simpson, and actually by his manual assistance-he personally helping to fold and stamp with Postage-stamps. And although ostensibly neutral in the Medical Faculty or only helping Dr Laycock so much as to save appearances, he was aiding him until three in the morning in writing the pamphlet and correcting proof sheets. In all this, however, he was only intending to serve his own ends. Comments were excited in the press and sides taken (see documents appended)103' 09 clinical teaching should extend from twelve to two o'clock instead of from twelve to one, thus securing two distinct hours for the two professors to lecture at; but other changes were necessary, namely in the hours of lectures of anatomy, natural history and clinical surgery, and he therefore commenced proceedings for changing these hours on the pretence that the lectures interfered with the efficiency and usefulness of the medical clinic. It was not until August, however, that he brought forward a distinct plan and subsequently at meetings of the Faculty on 19 September and 26 September, when it was agreed to recommend an alteration in the hours of the lectures in anatomy and natural history, the former two to three; the latter one to two o'clock. On 4 February a fresh discussion was raised since Dr Allman objected to the change, and again on 6 April on a remit from the Senatus on the same subject, which was adjourned to 9 April. At this meeting Dr Christison announced that he had resolved not to lecture again on clinical medicine, and Dr Bennett claimed to conduct the summer clinic as the "senior professor" of Clinical Medicine. The question of division of the fees was also mooted and discussed at subsequent meetings of the Faculty (see manuscript excerpts from Minutes of the Faculty) [not found]. Under pretence of being a substitute for the senior professor, Dr Bennett had already opened the winter course and secured the winter fees. Under the same pretence he now got the summer fees into his possession and proceeded to alter the mode of distribution so as to advantage himself to the amount of a sixth at least, without the slightest ground in custom or equality and most tenaciously persisted in the procedure, justifying his conduct by the grossest misstatements (See Correspondence and Statements.) Dr Bennett's regard for truth and right was always at a low estimate with those who knew him. Many curious stories were told of him which fully justified it, and some, from most authentic sources convinced Dr Laycock that in Dr IOayeeek Bennett he had the most unscrupulous of men to deal with. Dr George Wilson {b} analyzed for Dr Bennett when they occupied a class-room in common as private lecturers a specimen of cod-liver oil and retained an ounce of it corked up as a specimen of the article analysed. Dr Bennett observing it, charged Dr Wilson with filching his property and insisted upon being paid for it. When he became a professor he sold microscopes to his class, at a profit, and got them passed the custom-house free of duty as being for his own private use. In all his dealings with the University funds he was noted for being uniformly selfish and grasping. Nor was his tone of morals of a higher order. He seemed not only to have no regard for truth but no use for a character for veracity, and could not comprehend that any man would tell the truth and be just to his injury. When Lord Brougham was inaugurated Chancellor in the University, he gave to Sir David Brewster two letters which he had received amongst others, with anonymous signatures of a "supporter", a "well-wisher" and the like in which there was the most slanderous abuse of Professor Simpson and Dr Alexander Wood, but more especially of Dr Wood who had taken an active part in the promotion of Lord Brougham's election in opposition to the Duke of Buccleuch, the conservative candidate, and who was in consequence appointed by Lord Brougham as his Assessor in the University Court. Dr Wood had already brought two actions against Dr Bennett, one for slander uttered at the College of Physicians, the other for the costs of the action; and he also had made him apologise for affirming that Dr Wood who was a deacon in the Free Church had got a girl with child, although his own friends said nothing was more That Dr Bennett intended an unscrupulous uncompromising rivalry with Dr Laycock was plain from many circumstances. When the Medical Faculty proceeded to arrange the division of clinical wards in accordance with the conspiracy, it was contrived that Dr Bennett should have all the male patients, thus placing Dr Laycock at a great disadvantage in clinical teaching, because the class teaching of physical diagnosis is only practicable with male patients inasmuch as it is not decent to explore the person of the female, to the extent that is necessary for good teaching. Further he projected a systematic treatise on the practice of medicine, the title of which originally included the subjects and title of the practice of medicine chairs in the English schools. And it was Dr Laycock himself who called the attention of the publisher, Mr Black, to the anomaly of clinical lectures on the theory of medicine and thus led to an alteration of the title.' ' (under thirty) in the University, and his father was also a professor. Birth and long residence in Edinburgh gave him an important position which a tall commanding figure and a wise conduct on his part served to increase and establish. Those who knew him well did not attribute to him any great faculty. That he was indicated by the soubriquet of "Crafty Bobby" which had attached to him for some years and this kind of temper rendered him an unsafe and doubtful leader (a part to which he constantly aspired) because when it came to push of pike, it was almost invariably found that he shrank from the conflict for reasons peculiar to himself. In the Senatus Academicus he was great in "Reports" which he was always ready to construct upon any subject. He was drawn insensibly into the clinical quarrel by Dr Bennett whom, however, he supported indirectly even in his attempt at pecuniary appropriation by leaving Dr Laycock unsupported in his just claim and which he knew to be just. Perhaps this was partly due to kinship, as there was some connection by marriage (?) between Mrs Bennett and Mrs Christison. When however the question got envenomed by Mr Syme's interference he took a more active part against Dr Laycock more particularly in the attempt to destroy Dr Laycock's reputation for honour and truthfulness. On 7 November 1857 he bought a "report" on the teaching of clinical medicine before the Medical Faculty ready "cut and dried" without notice given in the billet of business of the day, had it adopted by the Faculty and carried it up to the Senatus which met an hour after, where it also was at once adopted and ordered to be entered in the minutes. In that document Dr R. Christison made use of expressions false in fact and highly derogatory of Dr Laycock, and knowing this he intentionally brought it before the Faculty and Senatus without notice and hurried it through both bodies without discussion. Nor was it possible for Dr Laycock to stem the feeling in the Senatus caused by the distinct assertions of Dr Christison and Mr Syme, the two oldest and most influential members of the Faculty. Indeed, when the matter was first brought before the Senatus at a small meeting Dr Laycock was clamoured down by them, for Mr Syme wholly lost his temper and strode up and down the Senate Hall, giving the lie to Dr Laycock and this without check from the Principal or the other members of Senatus. And so soon as Dr Laycock attempted to speak Dr Christison or Mr Syme or Dr Bennett immediately interrupted him in the coarsest and rudest manner. Nay to such an extent was this kind of conduct carried that the Dean of the Medical Faculty having written Dr Laycock an incautious letter seized him by the collar and endeavoured to make him give it by force, using at the same time violent language, as "I'll make you-I insist upon having it back" and the like. And when subsequently Dr Christison wrote a letter to the College Committee in testimony of certain facts the same readiness was manifested to injure Dr Laycock by round assertions which were conclusively shown to be untrue.
Subsequently Dr Christison's behaviour to Dr Laycock was often grossly rude; he neglected the ordinary courtesies of society and on all occasions showed his dislike and enmity. The great fault in his character was his craftiness and unscrupulousness in his assertions. So habitual was the latter fault that he committed it when the discovery of his misstatement was inevitable. And like his friend Mr Syme, he was able at using words of doubtful meaning or sentences which might be read variously, and when detected in misstatements was shifty in his so-called corrections. This is well seen in the letter inserted [in] It is difficult to believe that the position of Mr Syme should be so reckless in his assertions and so regardless of public opinion. But he was peculiarly situate. As an only son, he had every indulgence, and had grown up to manhood without experiencing the likes of adversity or contradiction. His wealth was great and he drove a carriage like that of a dowager duchess with hammer-cloth, which however the students termed "Syme's hearse" from its ponderous grandeur. Such a carriage could not be seen elsewhere in Scotland. His vanity was excessive and those who did not praise were held to blame him. His quarrel with Dr Laycock commenced within a few weeks after the latter joined the University, who never knew the ground of it. It was however supposed to be either some mischievous remark of Dr Simpson or the fact that Dr Laycock accepted an invitation to dine with Mr Lizars. When Dr Laycock gave his introductory clinical lecture in May 1856, he found it necessary to take Mr Syme's hour of lecture. So soon as the announcement was made Mr Syme became almost frantic and, after writing the annexed note and receiving the reply attached, endeavoured by every means in his power to prevent Dr Laycock delivering the lecture at that hour. [128] [129] For more than ten years Mr Syme continued his animosity to Dr Laycock; and it was only in May 1867, when he met Dr Laycock in consultation, that he addressed the latter with common courtesy. During that period he attacked Dr Laycock's reputation on all convenient occasions such as recommending students to attend extra-mural courses of the practice of medicine and actually assisting Dr Bennett in vituperation. In particular, at an address he gave on medical education at a conversatzione at the College of Surgeons (Mr Benjamin Bell, President) in December 1863 he raised a laugh against Dr Laycock by saying that he placed in the hands of his students a list of no fewer than eight hundred fevers. When informed of how incorrect this was, he pretended to correct the statement in a footnote to his address printed in the Edinburgh Medical Journal for January 1864 by saying that he made the statement on the authority of a student he understood there were only 500! He had his original assertion published in The Times of next day under the heading of "British Medicine" and this was copied by his friend Dr Marshbane into the British Medical Journal of January 1864 who also took so active a part in the defamation that Dr Laycock compelled him to apologise. He also characterised the statement of the mythical "student" a "gigantic lie", whereupon Mr Syme took the lie to himself, and advocated his denial in the British Medical Journal. He also withdrew from the Edinburgh Medico-Chirurgical Society where Dr Laycock had given the student the lie, as well as in the Lancet of that spring (1864). Mr Syme died 26 June 1870.130 Before his death a subscription had been started to raise £2,500 for the purpose of a "Syme Fellowship" in the University.'13
In the foregoing pages facts are stated to illustrate this point, but not to show how peculiarly treacherous a friend he was. Dr Simpson was a singular compound of reckless generosity and selfishness-so treacherous and so revengeful that it was difficult to say whether he was most dangerous as a friend or as an enemy. While professing secretly to be Dr Laycock's friend in the clinical quarrel he was as secretly endeavouring to move the Town Council to establish a chair of clinical medicine, so that he might be appointed. When taxed with the authorship of the letter opposite,'32 he could not deny it: on the contrary, he declared that Dr Laycock should be made to resign the duties of clinical teaching.
The mention of Dr W. T. Gairdner, while it served to disparage his colleagues, was also a blind to the public in regard to his scheme of personal aggrandizement. In this kind of tact he was preeminent. For example when Dr [James] Begbie {b ) was ill and not likely to recover and the Chair of Pathology by resignation of Dr Henderson {b} was vacant, he proposed that Dr W. T. Gairdner should take the chair that he might succeed to Dr Begbie's consulting practice, hoping thereby to set aside Dr J.W. Begbie. Whenever he had a quarrel he never failed to cunningly slander; and loud and bitter were the complaints of the crafty way in which he ousted brother practitioners from patients and families. When it was proposed to give him a public dinner on his being made a Baronet, the scheme fell through, ostensibly because of the death of his son David, but really because of objections to his conduct.'33 In particular, with Earl Russell's letter in his pocket as to the baronetcy, he went about for two days asking persons if they had heard that "Mr Syme was to be made a Baronet", saying it was "reported" so. He had a bitter quarrel with Mr Syme at that time (See Medical Times and Gazette and British Medical Journal January and February 1866) and he took this means of making the wound of Syme's self-esteem more venomous. He had communicated the announcement of Earl Russell to Professor Playfair as a secret which he was to make known at the meeting of Senatus next day (a Saturday) where Mr Syme would be, that he might have the pleasure of witnessing Syme's discomfiture. In these and many other evil ways never was genius more misapplied. When a candidate for the Principalship Dr Laycock declined to support his claim to the honour, feeling that nothing but disastrous bickerings and animosities would prevail under his reign. His Simpson in such a way as to annoy Dr Christison as much as possible, and lead him to quarrel with Dr Laycock as the originator and abettor of the reports. In these and other quarrels which he raised, Dr Simpson played the part of sympathising friend of Dr Laycock while he was otherwise envenoming them. This tactic of divide et empera was sedulously followed out on all occasions whenever he could serve his own interests thereby: he acting the part of the amiable peace-loving gentleman, so that he was the real originator of many of the bitter feuds for which the Edinburgh School and profession of medicine were notorious. He even left a quarrel in the University as a legacy by moving his friends in the Town Council and elsewhere before his death to support his nephew as his successor in the Chair of Midwifery, knowing that thereby he would disappoint the expectations of Dr Matthews Duncan in that respect who had been formerly his assistant and with whom he had for many years had a bitter quarrel. When the election came into the Curatorial Court in July 1870, it was found that the whole of the representations of the Town Council, headed by Lord Provost Law voted for the nephew, and so being a majority elected him. Law Fraser suffered so much that when Dr Laycock referred to it nearly a year afterwards she almost fainted from heart-pang. Simpson himself experienced then that depression which affecting the heart proved fatal, within two years afterwards.
His treatment of Dr Hutchinson Stirling, the Hegelian, was characteristic. Dr Laycock asked Simpson one day when he called during the heat of the canvass what he knew of Dr Stirling and Simpson replied somewhat contemptuously nothing, except that he had him at his home when he brought his wife or sister to consult Simpson. Yet Dr Stirling informed Dr Laycock that this was wholly untrue; that Simpson had promised him all his assistance, and that he had said they two must "stand or fall together". See "Lynx's" letter as to treachery to other candidates [n 136] .
Dr Laycock when asked by Simpson to support him assured him that he (Dr Laycock) had no personal objection to him, but that he could not on public grounds as he believed the strong feeling of animosity felt by certain members of the Senatus towards Simpson would make it little better than a hell on earth, if he were elected, and that it was not for his own interests he should occupy the Principal's Chair in these terms. 
